The IR product varied firom fire to fire with weather being the main influencing factor. Mfrared can take photos through smoke but not through clouds or rain.
Uses of the Merlin Infra-red equipment The snow pack in Alaska was far below normal. Combined with a cool, dry spring and late greenup, these unusual drought conditions caused 1-hour fuels to drop down to 10 percent or lower in more than 20 weather stations around the state in June.
In mid June, the activity level picked up significantly. Lightning activity was at record heights in the northeastern part of the state, averaging more than 2,000 hghtning strikes a day for 10 days in a row. The result was nearly 240 fires and 142,560 acres burned. Ten project-size fires were staffed simultaneously. This had a severe impact on the agencies within Alaska, and also on the Boise Mteragency Fire Center, which provided support in overhead personnel, communications equipment, retardant and supplies and infi-ared aircraft.
These extreme burning conditions prevailed throughout June and early July. The conditions prompted management to provide fire shelters to all persons working on active fire lines. Smokejumpers on initial attack were deployed 16 to a fire in an attempt to contain the fires at 10 acres or less. A large land area in the Literior labeled in modified protection was changed to limited protection level because of the critical shortage of initial attack resources.
By the height of the fire season there were 83 emergency firefighter crews in the field at one time. They consisted of both crews on the organized rotation list and crews that were not. Of the 73 crews on the list, only four were not used because of their unavailability at the time of call-out.
Moisture started moving into the state around mid July and by the end of the month, new fire starts were virtually non-existent throughout the northern Literior. By this time there had been more than 660 fires that burned more than 480,000 acres statewide.
As fire activity slowed in Alaska, it began to increase in the westem part of the Lower 48. Alaska reciprocated for the earlier aid by sending EFF crews, overhead personnel, smokejumpers, aircraft, equipment and supplies.
The heavy rains of July and August didn't reach the Tok area, which remained in drought conditions well into September. Twenty fires occurred in September from hunters and tourists.
None of the fires resulted in significant acreage, but the activity was far 
